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Saratoga Rolls. ?One quart of water,
two ounces of butter, one gillof yeast, and
a little salt. Mix them at nine o'clock at

night, as thick as you can stir with a spoon
and put them in a warm place. Next
morning, two hours before breakfast, take
more flour, make them into a light dough,
put them in pa is, and let them stand until
light. Lake fifteen or twenty minutes in
a hot oven.

French Toast. ?This is a very nice

breakfast dish. Take a couple of eggs,
beat them, and pour with them a little
milk, season with pepper and salt. Cut
your bread as il for toast, pour the egg
over it, and put it in a pan of hot butter,
and fry brown.

Crumpets. ?

To a pint and u quarter
Of warm milk and water

Add one tablespooniul of yeast,
An egg and a small
Pinch of salt, and beat all

! p for twenty two minutes at least;
Then set by the batter
'Jo rise or grow fatter,

And, when it is ready, procure
A large ring that will take
In a cupful, and bake

Till the top of it looks of a pure
Auburn color; then turn it,
Lost the oven should burn it;

And, as soon as the other side's brown
You may take it away
Without further delay,

And in a like manner put others
down.

Hair 11 "ashes. ?We copy the follow-
ing receipt for a hair-wash from the Sat-
urday Post.

'Let me caution all gentlemen frequent-
ing barber shops against the time-honored
custom of dressing their glossy locks with
preparations of oils and rums; it will ruin
your hair. Again, don't use any prepara-
tions, washes, unguents, or dyes on the
hair or whiskers; nor sage teas, water, or
anything but the following preparation,
which I warrant to render all hair rich,
thick, dark, and glossy, and soft as silk af-
ter long using. Procure at any drug store

Best castor oil, 1 pint.
" olive oil, J "

Pure fresh lard, i "

Good beef marrow, $ "

2 pints
Put all together in a vessel on the tire,

and allow it to simmer; then take it off,
and add two tablespoonfuls of the best bran-
dy; shake well; then add a few drops of
any oil of extracts to scent, to suit the taste.

Then bottle in a wide-mouth, glass-stopper
bottle; use one tabiespooniul each morning
at your toilet, no more, no matter the
quantity of hair. Shake well the bottle
each time before using. Try it one year,
and my word for it, you will be astonished
and gratified. Now either of the above used
separately won't do; for castor oil is too

thick and gummy, olive oil is too thin, etc.,
just the reverse of castor; beef marrow is
better, but too cold and clammy. Lard of
a superfine quality alone is better than
either, as this gives softness to crispy hair
Braudy or alehol, or bay rum, or rum, or
spirits, or cologne ofany kind turns all hair
red and foxy, used promiscuously. If your
head itches, wash it clean, occasionally,
with soft water and salt; moderately strong'
it allays irritation of the scalp, and will
strengthen the hair, liewarc of lead wa
ters, or astringent lotions of any kind; if
you have naturally a goad suit of hair, nev-
er use anything but couib and brush.

Yours, truly, BELA.
Lexington, Ky.

Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

PR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS.
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON & CO., Phila, Pa.
iriLLEFFECTUAL!.? CUBE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Ferrous In bilUy. Diseases of the I\Uho os. and

alt (Vr> an en arixinrjfrom ?? disordered Liner or Stomach.

SVCH .is Constipation, Inward Ihles, Fulness or
Blood to the Head, Acidity of the stomach, Sour

Eructation*. .Sinking or Flattering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the head, flurried and 1 'itfi-
oult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating sensations when in a lying posture, Dim-
ness of \ lsion. Dots of webs before the sight. Fever

I'aiii in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration,
tellowness ot the Skin and Eyes, Pnin in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &e., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Bitrntn" in the flesh. Constant Imaginings of evil, and
great Depressions of sprits, and willpositively pre-
vent y EI.LOW FEN Eli, BILLIOUS FEVER, 4c.'I he Proprietor in calling the attention of this prep-
aration. does so with a feeling of the utmost confi-dence in its virtues and adaptation to the diseases lorwhich it is recommended.

It i no new and untried article, bat one that hitsstood the test of a twelve years' trial before iho
American people, and its reputation and sale are un-
rivalled by any similar preparations extant. The tes-
timony in its "favor given by the most prominent and
well known physicians and individuals in all parts of
the eouutry is immense, and a careful perusal of the
almanac, published annually by the proprietors, and
to he. had gratis of any of their agents, cannot butsat-
i-fy tho most skeptical that this remedy is really doserving the great celebrity it lias obtained.

CJias. Ritz, Sole Agent, my2

Notice to Farmers and Others.
r IIE Directors of the Poor have now five
X or six strong healthy boys at the Poor

House, from 5 to 12 years of age, what will
be apprenticed to suitable masters. For fur-
ther infotnatioa apply to

JOSEPH BROWER,
sept 11?4t Steward.

"|^"EW T GOODS at the cheap store of John
y Kennedy & Co,

50 sacks prime Rio Coffee,
50 do Laguyra Coffee,

at wholesale or retail prices, at

ju-4 JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

CANDIES at 13 cte to Dealers, at
HOFFMAN'S.

BERNARD A. HOOPES.
Successor to HoOpes & Davis,

Mannfactnrer anil Wholesale Dealer in

HATS j PURS, AWE

3'JIiTJ fi® 1)3)3,
No. 509 Market Street,

mli2B-ly Philadelphia.

GLEN -1C H 0 M 11L S,
tERTIiYTOKT, PA.

©ilIk lid IT &I 2 ©@os)
Ulauufaclnrers, Importers anil Wholesale

Dialers in

CARPETINGS, DRUGGETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c.

Warehouse, No. 509. Chestnut Street,
Opposite the State House,

mhl4-ly. Philadelphia, Pa. ,

3£ ?SV2SIBIS IS© r ©gl£s) ;
(LATE BAULK 110TJ'.1.,)

Third St., above Hace, Philadelphia.
Terms?sl 25 per day.

RHOADS & SAILOR, Propriet's.
TILGIIMAN V. RIIOADS,

Foimerly of the National Hotel.
CHARLES SAILOR,

foH-ly Formerly of Schuylkill co., Pa. j

S?A9fiks>:
I.ate White Sw an,

Race Street, above. Third, Philadelphia.
Terms?sl 25 per day.

Q.TJILLMAN & EOYEH, Proprietors.
'!"!<.) the old customers

House we desire to s:
ovated, improved, and
same, and that we respe,
tinuauce of their patronag

Strangers, Travelers and
ally invite to the hospitality
al"?to come nn.l see and
selves of its advantages and
cation is central, and ennvenie '
and business men generally.

We will always endeavor to
and comforts of our guests, a
sistance of Mr. Cjias. A. Sti
and attentive Clerk, wo feel w<
keep a good hotel, and hope to
general satisfaction.

HENRY QJ
feb2B-lyr JOHN BO >'

CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany, Maple, i

Walnut
CAINTE S3

CHAII
of every style and fi

W. D. REICHN

OTysdWH 1 imssws

339 BJorth Trout St.
Parfor and Dining Room thai,?, large...

small Rooking Chairs, manufactured of the
best material and by experienced workmen.
All orders filled with Promtitude and Care.
Remember the place, 339 Noith Front Street,
above Vine, Philadelphia. jan24-ly

jjpW®
IX ALL ITS HKAXCHUS,

Executed in the best style known in the art,
at"

C. G. Crane's Gallery,
532 Arch St., east of Sixth, Philadelphia

Life Size In Oil and Pastil,

STEREOSCOPIC PO KITIAIIS,
AMIJHtmPES,

i> AC UI:RR lit>1 V 1 iiS, ,Xc.

For Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings &c.
Philadelphia, November 15, ISOO-ly.

NOTICE!
Great Reduction in Prices,

riAHE undersigned being desirous of clos
I ing out the stock of Pry Goods, would

respectably invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
to give us a call as we are determined to sell
goods lower than any other house in Lewis-
town

FOR CASH.
For the Ladies we have

Plain Figured and Plaid Silk Me-
rinoes,

I)e Laines, Calicos, Lawns, Ginghams and
Traveling Goods of all kinds. Also, Bonnet
Ribbons, Ruches, Dress Trimmings, Fine
Worked Collars, Mourning Collars, Hosiery,
Gloves, Mitts, &c. &c. Ladies Cloaking
Cloths Striped and Piain, with various oth
er articles too numerous to mention.

For gents we have

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinets, and
Vestings,

Ready made Clothing, Boots and Shoes,-Knit
Shirts, Drawers, Cr?.vats, Shirt Collars, Sus-
penders?in fact everything for gentlemen.

For Housekeepers,

TICKINGS, MUSLINS, TOWELINGS,
Table, Diaper, 12J Sheetings, &c.

Also, a lot of good Stone, China and
Glassware, for sale cheap.

A fine lot of 2i and 3 bushel Bags, all of
which will be sold at a great redaction of pri-
ces. Please call and examine for yourselves.

KENNEDY & JUNKIN.
N. B. All persons knowing themselves in-

debted to the above, will please call immedi-
l ately and save costs. K. k J.

Lewistown, August 14, 1861.

| ()() bags Rio and Laguyra Coffee.
| 50 bbls. New York and Phila. Syrup

Molasses.
100 bbls. Brown and white Sugar.

75 boxes New York Cream Cheese, by the
box.

300 boxes Scotch Herring.
10 chests Young Ilyson, Imperial and Gun-

powder Tea at wholesale bv
! aug7 JOHN KENNEDY k Co.

5 TIERCES of Family Sugar Cured Dried
Beef, from Cincinnati, at 12J cts. per lb,

for sale by JOHN KENNEDY k Co,

SEVERAL Varieties of Apple Parers, at
about half price, for 6ale by

' sepl F. G. FRANCISCUS,

NOTICE!
TjJERSONS knowing themselves indebted
i to the subscriber are respectfully reques-
ted to call and settle their accounts. If not
paid soon a nuuiher of them will be put in
suit.

The accounts also, of Wm. B. II Ifmnn it
Co., now long due, uiuat be ui< sed up or be
put in .suit.

aug2S F. J. HOFFMAN.

M ii> a MI iK
VLLpersons indebted to in" are notified

to settle their accounts by the 20th t-f
September, as I have to raise money by that
time.

My present stock of Boots. Shoos, ,te.. will
be .sold at rvduei'd pries for l'*h only.?
Those ;ii wont of such AMV-1 -- should cull
and examine. All kinds <d' work made to
order of the best quality and s'yie. Thank-
ful lor patronage heretofore hi stowed, a con-
tinuance of the same is respectfully - dirited.

aug2B. JOHN CLARKE.

Wail Paper.
A LAROE Stock lor sale bv

ATJL F. .J.'HOFFMAN.

IA ISll.?Mackerel hud Herring at reduced
*

prices by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Coal Oil Reduced in Frice!
I)EST article Portland Kerosene Oil at $1

> by F. J. HOFFMAN

SOLE LEATHER.?A good stock just re-
ceived. of the best Red and Oak Sole

Leather. I have also a good assortment of
Morocco, Linings, French Calf Skin, Upper,
Kips itc., all at low prices for cash.

tnylO F. J. HOFFMAN.

~\TAIL AOEXCY.?As 1 am now sellingi\ X:i. r.?. i '

Among .
ly finished sou
manufactured,

Let ail in want or
experienced workmen,

?lc
Lew is town, April 19, IfjCO.

ROBERT W. PAITOA,

soi th sifa: of karkct stuelt,
LEWISTOWS, PA. j

T | AS just received and opened at his es- i
1? tabiislmu nt a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

SUA 152 5 D a/A25
Fancy Articles, &c.,

which he will dispose of at reasonable prices, j
He invites all t<- give him a call and examine j
his stock, which embraces all articles in his i
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to j
make selections who desire to purchase.

gfesJ I*REPAIRING 1*REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously i
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the nutronuge heretofore re- I
ceived. ho respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who <
may favor him with their custom, feb2

.Yeat, ( heap <V Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,
rtpgy ?-n Is always prepared to sup- .

Iply the public with all the I
msf <1 liferent styles of Hats of

the best qualities and atsuch^Sg^w
prices as to defy competi-

tion. He has now on band a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish be has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that canuotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'

Hall oct22

Que ens ware.

TEA Sets at reduced prices at H. Zerbe's.
Dinner Sets " " at 11. Zerbe's.

Toilet Sets
" " at 11. Zerbe's.

Covered Dishes, Tureens, Sauce Boats, Steak
Plates, Dinner Plates, Pitchers, Cream Mugs,
Molasses Jugs all at reduced prices. Per-
sons in need of any of tbe above articles will
do well by giving me a call, as I am deter-
mined to sell to suit the times.

mh7 H. ZERBE.

Sugar, Coffee and Molasses.
FAMILIES will find it to their interest to

call tod price our Btoekof Groceries and
Goods in general, as we furnished ourselves
with a double stock of groceries before the
new tarifftook effect. Storekeepers can pur-
chase from us at city prices for cash.

nug7 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

FOB THt

Conghs, Colds, In!!uiu*.d, Uutusenesi,

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump.

tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advnuccd stages of the

disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknown, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

s PREPARED BY

DR. J. ?. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Sold by Charles KHz, Jjewislown, Jacob \
Meiz, Allenvillc. 11. S. McKabb <L Co., Belle-
ville, 11. M. Kinsloe, RealsviUe, B, Graff.
While Hall, and by Dealers everywhere. <l2O

TEE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

11ST MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests !

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business
a large stock of

as JBB-ibss
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, 3JOLASSEB,

RICE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.

£l3=*Terms Cash, but all kinds of Grain and
Produce generally takeD in exchange for goods.

Country Grocers will do well by examining
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on band.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lcwistown, April 21, 1859.

The Dally Telegraph,
Published at Harrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Berliner tC'o.

publishes the List ofLetters by authority, a sure evidenc,
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?#3 per year; the weekly aei enk-weekly i*
also published at $2 per year.

FLOUR by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour for

sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

©odihid $ gzwrnm

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
YANOY ARTICLES,

CLOCK.S,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

flfißuThose who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858,

PAINTED BUCKETS at 25 cts. each:
febl4 JOIIST KENNEDY & C.o

LIQUORS. ?The undersigned have in store
Brandies, Wines, Old Rye Whiskeys,

Gins, Jamaica Spirits and N. E. Rum, of'the
very best brands, and warranted pure and
old. JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

A LARGE lot of Dry Goods, New Eng-
land Rum and extra Gin, just received

at JOHN KENNEDY & Go's.

FRESH lot Corn Starch,
do do Essence of Coffee,
do do Mason's best Shoe Blacking,

for sale cheap at
JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

1 BBLS Extra Family Flour, for sale
lUU at JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

SIIIIDS. Sugar Cured Ham, of own curing,
at 12J cts. per lb, for sale by

jylO -JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

/A DOZ. XX Scotch Ale, of the purest
t)Vy quality, for medicinal purposes, at

j jylG JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.
XJY HALF and quarter bbls. Fresh Mack-

erel, for sale at
jylO JOHN KENNEDY L Co'a-

COAL OIL, COAL OIL,
A fresh lot just received, and for sale by
ii. the quart or gallon, at 60 to 70 cts. per
gallon, by

aug2i JOHN KENNEDY <fc CO.

TCST RJSCBTYJW\
f_J ln >T!s. Pic TTic Crackers,

" Boston Biscuit.
1() " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family *'

5 boxes Soda Biscuit,
Fresh from tlie Bakery. Low to the traiK
For sale by JOHN KENNEDY ACo

Kim
GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.

THIS DI'.IJCIOUS TONIC STIMULANT
"INSPECT ALLY designed for the use of the
I j Medina! Profession and the family, hav-
ing superseded the so-called "Gins," " Aro-
matic," "Cordial,"".Medicated," "Schnapps,"
etc , is now endorsed by all the prominent
physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, iinj
possessing all of those intrinsic medical qual-
ities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an
old pure Gin. Put up iu quart bottles ai.d
sold by all druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BIN INGEH & CO.
Sole Proprietors,

No. 10 Broad street, N. Y.
For s. le l>v FRENCH, RICHARDS it Co.

W
. W. it if. SMI I 11, and all of tße pi em-

inent Wholesale Druggists in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1800.

The New Big Tin Coffee Pot
Sign.

THE NAfHIXE OWE HO UK.

My Machine is new ami runs a little rough,
That all can see by tla 1 \u25a0 >k of the stuff;
But he that as it may, I'll still make horsing
Ot all the inipxv . emonts and every new thing,
IV e have made ain , ' q Coffee Pot Sign,
1 he greatest in C ? sra* > and new in design,
And its a model > s.om we have for sale,
Which to please you 1 know they cannot fail.
Some Tea Pots too of much improved style,
i he prettiest indeed you have seen for awhile.

Also Zinc Bottom Buckets that will not rust,
And Bold very cheap if you don't ask for trust.

Now for a Stove, I musttell you where to look,
And is called the Daylight Gas Burner Cook'
i Itey'refrom the foundry and come direct hero
To the only authorized salesman near.

More things I'd sav. 1 ut 1 must do it briefly,
Attention to Jul,Ling, but Spouting chiefly -.

Lamps ami L.inters and Sad Irons too?
Ifyou need Silver Plating, I'll do it for you.
Now it becomes me in a short way,
To express my thanks o the people and Bay,

1 am very much pleased so many come tome
l'or Stoves ami Tin V\ are nlthongli I am wee.

tub? J. IKYIN WALLIS.

STONEWARE. STONEWARE,
I GALLONS of superior Stoneware

juit received and for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at prices lower than has ever
been offered before:

Cream Crocks, from 2 to G gallons.
Butter Pots, from i to G gal.
.1 ogs. from * to 4 gal.
Miik P.in>, Apple Butte* LVts,
St no Churns, Fruit JarV, He., &e.,

which we will sell to retailers cheaper than
can be t. tight at any factory in the State.
Country Merchants wishing to enter into the
stoneware business will do well by giving ma
a call, as 1 am the sole agent of this article.

Farmers in need of Stoneware will find a
large and will ass .ted stock ut HENRY
/.LUBE'S Grocery and Stoneware Depot.

Lewistown, July 10, 1861.

WILLSAEV3 LEND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Glotlis ? Oassimeres
AND

VESTINCS,
which will he made up to order in the neat.
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

jD. M. DAVIDSON'S

Essen ce of Coffee.
OpiIIS Essence clarifies and improves Cof-

fee by rendering it more wholesome and
nutritious ; also, us a laxative tonic aids di-
gestion while preserving the full flavor of the
Coffee. When us. las directed, one paokagu
will go as far as six pounds of Coffee.

Manufactured and for sale at regular Phil
adelplua Wholesale prices, by

J). M. DAVIDSON,
mhl4?tf Lewistown, Pa.

New Arrival and Low Prices!

IjFENRY ZEBBE lias just received
1_ lU bbls. Sugar ilouso Sugar

10 bbls. light P. 11. do 8
10 " best Brown do
10 " B White do 10
10 " C P White do 12
Which will be sold at the lowest Cash pri-

ces.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

GLASSWARE ?Tumblers at 62*, 75,87,
?l, 1 50, and 2 00 per dozen. Goblets,

! Pitchers, Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes,
&c., at JOHN KENNEDY & Co't.

COAL OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,
Brushes, Burners, &c., for sale by

j febl4 JOHN KENNEDY <fc CO.

I IfACKEREL, Herring and Shad, best
XvJL quality, qit low prices, for sale by

febl4 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

Fish! Pish! Fish!

MACKEREL, IJericg, Shad and all oth-
er kinds of Fish, just received and for

] sale at the lowest price# at Ilenry Zerbe s
Grocery.

Estate of Jacob Raws* docoased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letw **Ji[
Administration on the estate of JACO®

, IIAWN, late of Armagh township, deceased.
; have been granted to the undersigned, resid-
ing in said township. AU persons indent
to said estate are requested to make imme-

diate payment, and those having claims to

i present them duly authenticated for settla-
meut. PETER BAREFOOT, )

JOSEPH HAWN, J
' aug 21 6t-pd Administrators.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of" it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth
and filthy habits, the depressing vicee, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in tho con-
stitution, descending "from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generationindeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its offbets commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise,
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of SarsapariUa,
the most effectual 'J-'- -1

War on High Prices !

THE

ODD FELLOWS' HALL STORE,
"I T NI>ER command of Nathaniel Kenne-
ls ily, is waging an unceasing war on high

prices, as ever*' one can test who will call.?
He has on hand Foreign and Di meMib

of all kinds and qualities, embracing every*

thing in that line: a complete assortment of

GEOCSEIES,

remarkably cheap, with good weight and fair
measure, together with
qiEEXSWARE, STONEWARE, HARDWARE,

Ccdancare, Willowware, houldcr,
H ' di, SidtMackerel. Shad,

Herring, Cad Fish, Dried
JieeK Mentions of all

kinds, Boots <C'
Shots,

and vari(>us other matters, so that the inquiry
is not " What has Nat. Kennedy got'/" but
" U hat has he not ?"

ggjyllaving obtained lieense from the last
\u25a0Court of Quarter Sessions, he is now enabled
to offer an old stoek of all kinds of Liquors,
from COMMON WHISKEY to best WINES,
BRANDIES and GINS, either wholesale or

retail, at low prices. Tavern keepers and
others are requested to call.

Having just received a large and complete
stock of the above named goods, I respect-
fully ask a continuance iff the very liberal
patronage heretofore extended towards us.

Prices to suit the times

Wines, Brandies, Gins & Whis-
keys,

FOR Medicinal Purposes, of tho very best
quality.

REFERENCES.
\V r o tiovo Kiwn *- the fol-

i to the
pre, viz:
'IN,
t,.

loor of
i k Bear

DY.

a 11 of
tout


